
WIN A FLOAM PRIZE PACK 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

1. The promoter is Tauranga Crossing, located at 2 Taurikura Drive, Tauriko 3110, Tauranga.  

2. The Promotional Period commences Monday 8 July 2019 at 10:00am NZDT. The promotion ends 
Sunday 21 2019 at 11.59pm.  

3. To enter the promotion: 

a. The entrant’s children must have made floam at the Tauranga Crossing Floam Factory. 

b. Take a photo of their children with their floam.   

c. Upload the photo in one of two ways to go in the draw to win the Floam Prize Pack: 

i. Publicly post it to the Tauranga Crossing Facebook Page 

(www.facebook.com/TaurangaCrossing)  

ii. Upload the photo to Facebook or Instagram, ensure the post can be viewed publicly 
and hashtag #TaurangaCrossing 

4. There is one prize of a Floam Prize Pack to be won. There will be one prize draw which will be 
conducted at 10.00am Monday 22 July 2019.  

5. The Floam Prize Pack consists of: a $100 Tauranga Crossing Gift Card, 4x Tauranga Crossing EVENT 
Cinemas movie tickets, a $40 RCADE game card, $100 worth of slime products.   

6. The winner of the prize draw will be contacted no later than 5.30pm on the day of the prize draw. 

The winner will be contacted by a reply message on their entry submission.  

7. The promoter reserves the right to redraw the prize if the promoter is unable to contact a winner after 
four attempts by 5.00pm the following day using the contact details provided by the entrant.  

8. Gift Cards are not redeemable, refundable or transferable for cash. The promoter will not be liable for 
any Gift Cards that are lost, stolen or damaged and will not replace them.  

9. Entrants acknowledge that the promoter reserves the right, at its discretion, to use the entrant’s 
names and photographs for publicity purposes.  

10. The promoter, Tauranga Crossing management and staff, retailers, contractors, their immediate 
families and associated agencies of the promoter are not eligible to participate in the promotion.  

Our standard Terms and Conditions also apply, view these at: www.taurangacrossing.co.nz/standard-
terms-and-conditions 

 
 

http://www.facebook.com/TaurangaCrossing

